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No one delivers results like we do!
To find out more about how to reach your 

target market and get the same great 
response from your flyer distributions as these 
customers, call us today! *Selected areas only

905-294-2200

FLYERS
REAL ESTATE*

DELL COMPUTERS*

GORILLANET.CA INC*

RED PLUM*

ECHO*

LENNOX – SUMMERS 
& SMITH*

SMART SOURCE*

HOME HARDWARE*

Inserts for Sat., July 7, 2012

visit flyerland.ca

How to enter:

Enter by scanning the QR Code

OR

Enter online at:

www.yorkshoptalk.com/york-shop-talk-shopping-bag-hunt/

You may enter up to 6 times per week. Each weekly ballot will be entered into a weekly draw for $250 cash. Each ballot will be eligible for the grand prize of $1000 cash.

For full contest details go to www.yorkshoptalk.com/york-shop-talk-shopping-bag-hunt/.

Simply scan
for your chance
to win!

Find up to more shopping bags in today’s
newspaper for extra ballots!

Prize Details:

Enter up to 6 ballots per person in our Newspaper

Shopping Bag Hunt each week.

Plus

Up to 6 ballots in our Online Shopping Bag Hunt.

Go to www.yorkshoptalk.com/york-shop-talk-shopping-bag-hunt/

for full details.

6

$1000
CASH!

WIN

Win a grand prize of $1000.

.com
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Showroom: 80 Bullock Dr.,

Unit 5, Markham

SANDY’S AUTO
SERVICE LTD.

176 Bullock Dr., #8, Markham 905-294-3868
* Not to be used in conjunction with any other special.

** Parts, PST & GST extra. Offer expires July 23, 2012

AIR CONDITIONING
MAINTENANCE PKG.
• Inspect AC Drive Belts
• Test High & Low Pressures
• Inspect for Leaks
• Test Vent Temperatures
• Test Cooling Fan

Operation
• Inspect Cabin Filters

ALL FOR

$3995

For tickets, visit the 
Markham Theatre 

Box Office at 
171 Town Centre Blvd. 
or call 905-305-7469

In support of

Presenting Sponsors

Sponsors

The Frank Scarpitti 
Charitable 

Foundation Inc.

Steven page was a founding member, lead singer, guitarist, and a primary 

songwriter of the music group Barenaked Ladies. He left the band in 2009 to 

pursue a solo career, beginning with A Singer Must Die, a collaboration with 

the Toronto chamber music group Art of Time Ensemble and continuing 

with his latest solo release, Page One, with a sound that is immediately 

familiar but undeniably fresh. Page has also scored three plays for the 

Stratford Shakespeare Festival in the last 5 years. Over his 10-album 

career with Barenaked Ladies, Steven Page has been blessed 

with myriad international awards and nominations while in 

the process selling over 12 million albums. 

Steven Page
An Evening With

TICKETS: Prime $59, Regular $54, VIP $100

September 6, 2012, 8 p.m.
Flato Markham Theatre

Moller
InsuranceLtd.

think I’m right on track.
“And we finally beat China, 

they’re always winning. I think it 
was a huge statement in the last 
World Cup event. But they will still 
be strong contenders at the Olym-
pics. We proved we can do it. It was 
an amazing feeling.”

While satisfied with her per-
formance entering the Olympics, 
Cockburn was quick to concede 
there are a lot of factors that go into 
winning the coveted gold. 

Let alone reaching the medal 
podium.

There are at least five competi-
tors who have the potential to be 
on the podium on any given day, 
she said.

The bottom line though, is who 
performs well and makes the few-
est mistakes on that particular day 
when the finals take place.

Luck helps, too.
“It’s who performs the perfect 

routine that day,” Cockburn said, 
drawing on her past Olympic expe-
riences. “Little mistakes can cost 
you 10ths of a point and that can 
determine where you finish.”

Her experience should come in 
handy.

“(Prior Olympic appearances) 

four to six hours, six days a week 
on the routine she’s utilized since 
January.

The degree of difficulty has been 
increased from what she did a year 
ago.

‘It would be amazing to 

do one more (Olympics). 

But I’m getting older and 

it’s harder on your body to 

push myself every day.’

“Right now I’m just trying to work 
hard over the last month and try to 
perfect small details,” she said.

Cockburn acknowledged the Lon-
don Games will probably be her last.

“It would be amazing to do one 
more (Olympics),” she said. “But I’m 
getting older and it’s harder on your 
body to push myself every day.

“And I want to start thinking of 
starting a family.”

However, she’s not closing the 
books on her storied career on the 
trampoline after the Olympics, not-
ing there are a couple of World Cup 
events she would like to be a part of.

With the 2015 Pan-American 
Games to be held in the Golden 
Horseshoe region, that also entices 
Cockburn to possibly continue with 
her career, at least until that time.

definitely helps a lot,” she said. “I 
don’t feel overwhelmed. I’m a little 
older and I have a different per-
spective from when I was in my 
first Olympics (in the 2000 Summer 
Games in Australia). 

“The competitors who have 
more experience can handle it 
more in terms of the pressure the 
Olympics bring.

“In the World Cup, there’s six 
events and with the Olympics it’s 
a different set of expectations that 
come with it. It can be a lot to han-
dle if you put too much pressure on 
yourself,” she said.

And she’s injury and ailment free 
heading for England.

With no more competitions 
until the start of the Olympics, 
Cockburn said she will be training 
at her home base, the Skyriders 
Trampoline Club in Richmond Hill, 

Cockburn buoyed by defeating Chinese competitors
From page 1.


